
It's everything you love about TV...and more! 

CCiTV is a one-of-a-kind TV service so advanced, you'll never go back to cable or satellite TV again. CCiTV offers 
everything from local channels, to news and sports, to movies and music – and gives you the flexibility to watch on a 
TV, computer, tablet or phone. You decide whether or not you want CCI to provide a set-top-box with voice control 
remote, or save a few bucks and access CCiTV through popular streaming devices including Amazon Fire TV and Apple 
TV.  

 CCiTV BASIC  

$24.99 PER MONTH FOR 24 MONTHS* 

DOES NOT INCLUDE TAXES, FEES & SURCHARGES.  
 
  30+ HD channels  
  Up to 5 streams available  
  Plus Cloud DVR with 50 hours of storage  
  Watch using your own device, a CCI set-top box or a mix of both!  
  CCiTV requires Consolidated Internet service  
 
CCiTV STANDARD 

$32.99 PER MONTH FOR 24 MONTHS* 

DOES NOT INCLUDE TAXES, FEES & SURCHARGES.  
 
  105+ HD channels  
  Up to 5 streams available  
  Plus Cloud DVR with 50 hours of storage  
  Watch using your own device, a CCI set-top box or a mix of both!  
  CCiTV requires Consolidated Internet service  
 
CCiTV SELECT 

$80.41 PER MONTH FOR 24 MONTHS* 

DOES NOT INCLUDE TAXES, FEES & SURCHARGES.  
 
  175+ HD channels  
  Up to 5 streams available  
  Plus Cloud DVR with 50 hours of storage  
  Watch using your own device, a CCI set-top box or a mix of both!  
  CCiTV requires Consolidated Internet service  
 
CCiTV EXPANDED  

$84.41 PER MONTH FOR 24 MONTHS* 

DOES NOT INCLUDE TAXES, FEES & SURCHARGES 
 
  200+ HD channels  
  Up to 5 streams available  
  Plus Cloud DVR with 50 hours of storage  
  Watch using your own device, a CCI set-top box or a mix of both!  
  CCiTV requires Consolidated Internet service  
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